
34 The Street
Wickham Bishops

£12,500 Per annum

618 sqft

■ LOCK-UP SHOP

■ 618 SQ FT (57.4 SQ M)

■ PROMINENT LOCATION

■ HIGHLY SOUGHT AFTER

VILLAGE

■ PARKING AT REAR

■ A1 OR A2 USE



34 The Street, Wickham Bishops

65 New London Road, Chelmsford, CM2 0ND
t: 01245 266088

property@elwelltaylor.co.uk
www.elwelltaylor.co.uk

LOCATION
The property is prominently located close
to Snow's Corner in the centre of the
sought after village of Wickham Bishops.
Wickham Bishops is located around three
miles north of the market town of Maldon
and around two miles south east of
Witham which has a main-line railway
station. Road links close by include the A12
which in turn leads to the M25, M11 and
Stansted Airport.

DESCRIPTION
Lock-up shop unit available.
The shop is fitted out with glazed shop
front, suspended ceiling with inset lighting
and electric heating.
Internal width 14'10 <16'8 (4.5m < 5.1m)
Shop depth 30'8 (9.4m)
Sales Area 480 sq ft (44.6 sq m)
Staff room / rear office 138 sq ft (12.8 sq
m)
Total 618 sq ft (57.4 sq m)
WC
1 parking space at rear.
The shop currently has A1 and A2 use.

BUSINESS RATES
Rateable value - £5,000
Discounts are available (currently free) if
small business rate relief applies.

TERMS
The unit is available to let on the basis of a
new full repairing and insuring lease for a
term to be agreed.
Rent £12,500 per annum, exclusive of all
outgoings.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Elwell Taylor
01245 266088
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Elwell Taylor for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that : (1) The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or
contract; (2) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must
satisfy themselves by inspections or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (3) No person in the employment of Elwell Taylor has any authority to make or given any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.


